
1968 Report 
This season jus't past has been one of limited success on the field for our teams and a quiet one for our Social 
Activities off the field. As a corollary to this it has also been my first year as President of your Club 
When we met early this year to form our Club for the year and choose our teams it was obvious that many of our 
older players of yesteryear had hung up their boots. It was most encouraging to note, though,that although our 
teams had dropped years in average age, they had not lost any enthusiasm. So many young players brought 
along friends and and associates that we looked as if we would be overwhelmed by players. Unfortunately our 
first grade team was hit by injuries to some of our more experienced men and this rapidly affected our chances of 
points in first s 
However, the ruination of our firsts was all to the advantage of the colts that Laurie was running in reserve grade. 
This year most of them have had a run in first grade somewhere along the line, in some cases against the best 
and most experienced players in the Zone. ' 
This season must go down in our records as one in which there were many Saturdays when we could not have 
taken the field without the tireless efforts and mysterious cajolings and bullying of our Team Captains and 
Coaches. My thanks, and of all club members to the valiant work done by Tony Doherty and Laurie James, who 
never despaired of our chances at thip game of Rugby. I feel that it is a fitting farewell to Laurie that he got his 
team to the Finals and just unfortunate that he could not cap a long, hard working, career with Pirates by taking 
out the Grand Final. But that is for the future and our friends at Walcha werevjust too good for us. 
On the Social front our Social Committee started off the year full of fight to give us lots of money and lots of fun 
but during the season they fluttered around in ever decreasing circles ubtil they finally disappeared up. A couple 
of emergency subcommittees were formed and ran a very successful car trial and bar-b-que at Dungowan This 
function doubled as a farewell for our popular previous secretary and club stalwarts penny and Ian Davidson, The 
Annual Rugby Ball, run in conjunction with the Tamworth club, was the greatest success of all time, both socially 
and financially, & largely due to the efforts of Robert York. 
Another great triumph for Pirates this year was to find a home of our own, the Central Hotel. No more sharing the 
Goodies with the Tamworth shower, no more freezing barb-ques under the stand after a game. Now thanks to 
Brian and Pam Gallagher we have been able to bring our friends and visiting teams to enjoy the warmth and 
hospitatlity in the Red Lounge at the Central. 
There have been other aspects of our social activities where we have been successful too. We were far too good 
for Walcha at draughts!!! ask Kerry York. 
The voices who lead us in our sing songs have been great in tune and volume thou<}l the words sometimes left a 
lot to be desired. Richard, Les, John, George and Jimmy were to the fore here. Our thanks too, to the wives and 
de factos who took off prizes as matrons and belle of the Ball during this year. It was to the everlasting charign of 
Tamworth Club and surely earned us our title of "The only Social Club in town to ever play Rugby." 
This report could not be complete without expressing my thanks to secretary Des Walsh and our Treasurer Reg 
James who have worked so hard for our club in what are, in many ways, thankless jobs. also my thanks to 
"Quincy" for his work.on the Buccaneer and his assistance in all matters of printing and publicity.AS Q is to marry 
Jeanette in the very near future the best wishes of Pirates go with them both for a happy life together. 
My thanks to Jenny Taylor for running my business during the season and coping with many Pirate problems 
when I was out A very useful right hand. 
Congratulations to all trophy winners of the season; in some cases I know the decision was a difficult one, but all 
were well earned. 
It has been a pleasure to be associated with Pirates Club this year and we can look forward to greater success in 
every field in 1969. 
John Chapman 
  
FIRST GRADE REPORT 

At the beginning of the year when the two coaches had been chosen for Pirates there was a strong feeling that it 
was going to be a good season. Both teams had a coach who was also to be the captain. This was good. The 
coach was a local guy who knew the personality of the Pirates Cluh This was good. It surely did look like it would 
be a good year for Pirates. 
The feeling has changed somewhat now.Rumour has it that we need a coach who does not play football. It would 
be good if the coach was also a guy who had a big name an older bloke who we will all listen to. 
In other words we need coaches like we had in other years. Unfortunately they failed too. 
Admittedly a good coach is very importan but if Pirates want a club with good teams and good club spirit it can 
only come from each and every member of the club. AII our members have to realise the responsibility of the 
position he undertakes whether it be President or reserve for the reserves. 
The word "PIRATE" must have an attraction for every new guy in town and every boy leaving school. A 
"PIRATE",we have learned is a guy who is heartless and stops at nothing to get what he wants. At least it is true 
of Tamworth's Pirates that we are pretty heartless as far as putting our hearts into things. 
But this is not the time to cry over things that we haven't done. We can do something for next year. Let's look 
forward to doing what is expected of us and in the mean time recruit as many as possible and make them 
welcome to our club. 
Tony Doherty 
  



 
RESERVE GRADE REPORT 

Viewing the season activities with satisfaction, I wish to congratulate and thank all officials and players who 
turned out with Pirates Rugby Club during the past season. 
  
A total of 55 players had a game in reserve~grade. We were unfortunate to loose a number of first grade players 
during the season, thus weakening the reserves, but with a lot of heart we pulled together as a team and fought 
on to win the last three competition games and making the semifinals. In doing so scored 64 points to 6 against, 
with no tries scored against us. 
  
Time does not permit me recall all the details of matches. I am sure not enough footballers take their game as 
serious as they should, they may have learned this fact during the season. They played their hearts out against 
Tamworth in the semifinal as the scores may indicate. 
Just to name a few players, R.Bruellke,J.Severs, C. McMahon and P. Schofield could go on to greater heights. 
  
My sincere thanks go Tony Doherty & John Chapman, also Les McNeil for the untiring work they' did for the 
reserves in the latter part of the season. 
As coach of the reserves, I have enjoyed playing football and only hope I could go on playing, all good things 
must come to an end. I have decided to retire from the football scene, thanking you all, both past and present 
enjoyment the Pirates Rugby Club has given me. 
  
Laurie James Captain Coach. 

 


